
 

 

 

Class 5H 
Welcome back to school for the Spring term. We hope you have had a restful Christmas and New Year and that you 
and your family are staying safe and well. As always, we have lots of exciting topics and activities planned to 
motivate and inspire your children. We have been so impressed with all the hard work and enthusiasm your children 
have shown towards their learning so far this year, and we can’t wait to see what they will achieve this coming term 
 

In Class 5H we are lucky enough to have the fabulous Mrs Pells supporting our class, and she will be taking the class 
on Tuesday afternoon.  
 

We will be keeping our extra measures in place like staggered start and end times, extra handwashing and open 
windows to try and minimise the spread of Covid. Thank you for all your support. 
 

Our school day starts at 08:50 a.m. and ends at 2:50 p.m. Our lunch time will be at 12:15 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will again be using the class email system to update our parents with notices and messages, and we 
hope you find it useful. 

 

 

 
We are looking forward to working together with you and your child this year. If you have any issues or 
questions, we always want to hear from you. We are available before school for a quick question or urgent 
message, or after school for longer chats; or you can contact the school office or send us an email. 
 

Thank you for your support, Mrs Hainsworth and Mrs Pells 

PE kits 
 

Our PE day has changed to Wednesday. For the next six weeks we have a basketball coach with us.  
Pupils will need to come into school in their PE kits on this day. The school PE kits consists of a school  
purple PE top, black shorts/jogging bottoms and gym shoes/trainers. A black or grey hoodie can also be  
worn outside. Our class will also have swimming lessons again this term on a Monday. (Pupils can come in 
PE kit on this day too if it makes changing easier for them).  

 

(PE shorts and tops can be bought from the totstoteams.com website along with the rest of the school uniform). 
 

 Water Bottles 
Children should bring a ready-filled, named 
water bottle to be kept in school. It may 
only contain plain water. No fizzy pop, 
sparkling water or juice please. It will be 
sent home daily to wash and children are 
responsible for their own bottle. 

Reading  
Children will be given a reading book to take home. These should be read at home regularly and brought in to 
school each day. Your child will have the chance to read at various times every day and complete comprehension 
quizzes on the books that they have read. They will also have the chance to choose their own book to help them 
explore the different genres of text and follow their own interests. Please add comments into the reading record 
to let us know how your child is getting on with their book or if you feel they require any support. We encourage 
children to read little and often to help their development so please read with your child as often as you can. 
 

 

Reminder: Remember to ring the school office (on 0191 5864049) if your child is absent. Please update the office with any 
changes of contact details, including mobile number or email address, in case we need to get in touch with you. 

 

   Trips 
We hope to visit 
Hadrian’s Wall 
this term, but 
will let you know 
more details 
later on. 

Homework 
Well done with Spelling Frame and Times 
Tables Rock Stars so far. The class leader-
board is hotly contested… New spelling 
rules and times tables are set weekly and 
checked on a Friday. Thank you for all the 
reading you are doing with your children. 


